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CANADA
THEN AND NOW

BY

WILLIAM RENWICK RIDDELL, LL.D.

F. R. Hist. Soc, Etc.,

Jus 'ce of the Supreme Court of Ontario

Reprinted from the 'Proceedings of the Fifty-Fifth Annual Con-

vention of the Ontario Educational Association. 1916.'





CANADA. THEN AND NOW.

Hon. Mk. Justice Riddki.l: Mr. Chairman, ladies uml

gentlemen, when I was asked by Mr. Doan to addross thia .\880oia

tion during the present iiu-ctiiifi, I cu.-^t about in my mind for a

subject upon which to frame somcthinfi in tlio way of an address;

and with that caution which f have learned from having l)een on

the bench nearly ten years and at the bar more than twice as

long, I selected a subject which would enable me to swing around

a bit in case I foun<l it necessary to change the line which I

might fix upon in the first instance. Therefore, I told my friend

Mr! Doan, that I should ^w&k on the subject "
.

ada, Tlion

and Kow." Of course you understand [ <-ould give .n address

(as I have done in this liall before) on the con<luct of Canadians

in the war one himdred years ago and in the war going on

at the present time: I could draw comparisons between the

ivilization then, one hundred years ago, and now: I might, if

some reverend doctor were not on the platform with me, even

venture to say something about theology one hundred years ago

and at the present time. But when I was turning the matter

over in my mind, T came across a little book (which I had ucv(;r

seen before) in the Public Keference Library, which brought back

into play the old schoolmaster instinct. They say that Coleridge

opce said to his friend: '" IM.l you .'ver hear me preach
f'

•' Why." says his friend, " I never heard you .b- anything else.

So in the same wav, mv friends, some of them, say that the old

schooluui^ter instinct will show itself, the old schoolmaster

IH'culiarities will exhil)it themselves in my conduct from time tu

time, and. as tb(> rhairmiin has just said. I remain a scboolmasrer

:it heart.

Over forty-seven years ago—befcn-o most o{ you wore born,

tefore the parents of some of you were born— [ went out to teacb

ii public school in the new part of the Township of iraMimand.

r tauohr that public school and I have aught every kind of

school that you can think of. the snuill, local, rural public

hool. the larger graded village school, the large town school.

the Collegiate Institute, the Xormal School and T have even gon.'

so far as to teach in the Universities. .
in the faculties of law
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I thought I should prepare a paper based somewhat on that

i:-::ir:?c;^ie^:':t;reheree.^^

.Ufferent from mo; and I am really sorry for
^^^'L^l how-

been induced to come here by false pretence^ That ^oM,^^
oeen »" »"

. enthus ast c student of liums

"Burn" and Scalds and Their Treatment, by John Ten,

Burns and ^ca ^ disappointed, they w.U

rr;::ar;:uhr.;a.horMim^i.haiin.d^^

v.TV lorn: r supposed that I was to a.l.lro*. a body of teachers,

::i;;::^..-and tho... wl.. -- uore unpo^ant ..t cm^ ».

.....ulK.vs but also in si^uiti-uncc -^''-l-^^^^^-'^l;^;"^^^

,nv papor is uvoro ov l.-^s- s-.m-tinu-s moro and somotnuos Ics.

'"t'S;':;;;:; Scot.man-if it be lawful to call au AW-

.Jan : Scotianlleft his home, and on ^^^^;^^^
vear arrived at Kingston, in the new Province

;;/^
PP^^

f;;^^;;
; Province which wa. then but jnst eight years o d. He probabl>

Ld little thought that in the .-ourse of Ji-J--^ J-
the first A.>dican Bishop of Toronto and one ot the u.o.t pro

minent and i.owerful politicians in Upper Canada

rle firs Lieutenal-Governor, John draves Snuooe. had <;o .

. .n. iLd the erection of an Academy which .k>u ^ow uj^

, CoUc-'o under the eare of the Government of the FioMmt^

The ekbrated Dr. Chahners was offered the position o Pnnc.pal

> tie s..d institution; he refused, as .l^d another ot Ic..

ot aid at length it was onered to John Strachan who va.

71Z the Parish School at Kettle. Eighty pounds sterhng

; :.n,. free board and lodging, and all the travelhng ev

.:. .
he new land paid,

P-^^/^^-f^^JrColl!^
•oung man of twenty-one, graduate xn Arts of K ngs College,

\herdeen. a divinity student, eould not but accept.



But matters were sadly diHereut when he arrived in the colony

from what hud been expected. Simcoe had gone home, the Acad-

emy scheme had fallen to the ground, and the best the young im-

migrant could do was to become tutor in the family of the Honor-

able Richard Cartwright, a prominent merchant of Kingston,

Member of the Legislative Council, who had been Judge of the

District Court of that District when it was the District of Mecklen-

burg and before Upper Canada was born—a man of great ability,

inflexible integrity and unassuming piety, whose grandsons in

ouf day—Sir Richard Cartwright, James S. Cartwright (both

now dead), and John R. Cartwright (still with us), have proved

themselves worthy desfondants of a worthy ancestor.

In 1800, Strachan opened a private school at Kingston, and

shortly thereafter took orders in the Church of England. His

mother was and remained a Presbyterian of the Relief Church;

but his father had been a Dissenter and an adherent o^ the

Episcopal Church of Scotland. His father died when Strachan

was six years old and the lad aceoriii)aiiie(l his mother to her

Church, but he was never ordained; so it is not fair to charge

him (a-, has sometimes been done) with unfaithfulness to his

Church 0. to his vows.

He was appointed Rec or of the Church at Cornwall by the

Lieutenf t-Governor, Petor Hunter, in 1S0.3, and at once entered

npon his duties there.

But the sch jlmaslcr instinct was not dead—indeed, it died

only with him. His clerical work wa? comparatively light, and

he began taking pupils. Before long he established the Academy

at Cornwall at which were educated so many men of renown in

our early history, a school characterized by the thoroughness of

its training and the high sense of duty and patriotism which

it imparted to its pupils. That the training was narrow, the

patriotism that of the High Tory, was not a blemish in the eyes

of the schoolmaster o'- of most of his patrons. I would not have

it supposed that he excluded, or attempted to proselytise when

admitted, students of another creed—the Presbyterian McLean

and the Roman Catholic IMaedonell were as welcome and as un-

molested in their religion as the Anglican Robinson.

The Parliament of Upper Canada had carefully provided

for law courts, law ' 1 juries, gaols and courthouses, militia,

excise and tavern licences, weights and measures, the value of

^^di
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• . 11- i« I* taken hv tnillor., numioipal officer., assessment

u:J U.L.O,., ...0 ^^2:Bzrtl:T:.. -
1, l,a,l cvvu

l""",ff-* .riJ-fo he .boli.iou of .bvcrv.

B„tithuJu..l|'™"J>-'ll»'"'°"'^''''° ,,„„„ ,„,

provision was made for him.
corrcs-.-on

To u. in thi. damocrat.c age the ^^''11^.^^ ,,^

.Wnce, etc.. dealing with the a.p.rat.ons a - ^^^ -^V;„",,, i,,ve.

U, .ho., in authority jn t^^e e-h d^ Lp.er
^.^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^.

;, bad taste in the mouth. Most, it noi a
,

^^.^eratimi

Sohools. '' a precision
^;;^

-' ^^^ ?/,^ ;;: ri;ing geneva-

who must take the-r due lead in ocetj
^

_ ^^_v due lead in 8ocii;i,>, ^"
-

•

andlo.Miltv rtu^ ,_ .. ...ui, it !t1,

ith

posals definitely.
„rovi.U-d for bv legislation.

In one case only was any poor child
l>^-^>'''

J

;. Lecislaturo



Education in L*pi)er Cunada " in liie tir«l volume ^uow t .)l

thut inttreBMng and valuable Borie*.

As mUi ohooU, 80 with whool books; there were lew of any

kind and none jirescribed.

Strachan wa- formi to conipile text books for his pupils,

umongst them on. on arithni.tic. which was afterwanLn printed

in Montreal bv .Naiiiini .Mowtr. a well-known printer ..f the tiinc

The volunu- is u 12mo of 214 pages, bound in eulf, with title

page as follows: "A / Concise lntr.»duction to a Practical

Arithmetic: / Fi)r the u^e of / Schcwls / By the Hev. John

Strachan / Kcctor of Cornwall. rp|.er-Ciinada / Montreal •'

Printed bv Xahum Mo' )• / l>01t." U is exceedingly .-are:

I have seen only one coj.y. .hat in th. .n.nto Public Library.

In the preface the reverend n.tlior ..Aa of the genesis of his

l)Ook, lays it "down as a i.vin'i-le that no Iwy can do anything

right the first time. ' "t that 1. r,xm. learn by the help of his

Teacher, so as to l.e ; : to do it bims.-lf ever after," and gives

his method of teaching arithmetic: -
1 divide my Piil>ils into

separate Classes according to their progress. Each Class have

one or nu.re sr.ns to produce every .lay. neatly wrought out uj.or

their Slates. The work is carefully examined, after which I

conunan.l everv liuure to be blottc.I out and the sums to 1k« wrought

out under my" eye. The one whom T happen to pitch upon first,

gives with an audible voice the rules and reasons for every step,

and as he proceeds, the re^t sil.'iitly work along with him, figure

for figure, but readv to correc* him if ho blun.ler that they may

get his place. As soon as this one is tinished. the work is again

hlotte.l out and another called ujuin to work the qui-tion a lou.l

(sic) as before while the re^t again proceed along with him in

silence, and so on roun.l the wb.,le Class. "By this method the

principles are fixed in the imivl au<l he must be a very dull Boy

indeed who .hies not uudevsiand every .piestion thoroughly before

he leave (sic) it. . . such a plan is certainly very laborious

but it will be foun.l successful, and he that is anxious to save

labour ought not t.. be a i.ublic Toacher." (With that conception

of the "public Teacher" everyone must agree.) He does not

see... to have used a blackboard and indeed such a thing was

then unheard of.
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rv. Arithmetic starts 08 with the figure., the nine significant

rhe Arithmetic sia »
_^

„ j^,^,j,j„^ ;, employed,

*^'vW M IT r. nS on mflUens, a trillion a million

«„ r.:. "Jt .as;-----j-:r^Z

A synopsis of the i^o«^^j;
^ p^oiainod Then comes Snaple

inverted C being not too clearly «^Pl^'"^^

.

^ ^y cutting

Addition, with the time
^2ZtrTtfio'h!^^rn adding the

off the top addend, addmg
^^^Ĵj^^^^^ ^, ,i, years ago the

omitted line. I remember «b°"t Aft
f;e

or > ^^^ ^^ ^^^
- new Master " announcing with a ^^

"f ^^ Jj^, This was

discovery "of proving ad itionl^ad^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^,

considered little short of blasphemj
.^ ^^^^^^p^^.

learned the old method of proo
•

JYaiut" proof''- His merits

i::::L:"::p:^-^^^^erLacherL^^^^^^^^

^as a hard matter to get over.
, j^^^^,, the author says

. rTe '^T ris": d" of::;tni;n among .eaCers

imple and .lien returning ,0 '
«
-"J^ ttlfJ simple" rules

at once. I have been ,n . ,e« »'j' ",-„„ ,„„p„„,a, but .0

to young Pupils before *e.^ !<'<>-"
'°^,„,„ ,„„„a i, „ecess.ry, as

j.„„ng men i-"™ »'• ^ on pound with a, much facility

they common yu„de«.and..ee P^_^.^^^.
^.^^,,,y,, „„ ,he

,8 the simple. ^'"\''"^ .^ „f ,.„,„„,ar,i8m—young men

state of education in those
f"?

« ;™\ I,,,,, 'i course.

„f discernmen. learning simple add,. 0. as a
^^ ,^ ^^^

The hundredwe ght was 2 ^ou^ds, a
^
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

day in .eighmg po.ash. I '»'
^J^^, ,„a ,be hundredweight

"'%"h:;::r.as .a,.ht
-vi:t'\,f-t

-?;-;::
^dI;eS.tto"r;^::i^t-ta-ln.ru,htheLongPar.la.



ment did, July 17th, 1649, say " Twelve ounces makes a pound

weight Troy ; Twenty Peny weight makes an ounce ; Twenty-four

Grains makes a peny weight; Twenty Mites makes a Grain;

Twenty-four Droits makes a Alite ; Twenty Perits makes a Droit.

Twenty-four Blanks makes a Peril "—as the quaint old black-

letter volume of " Henry Scobell Es(i. ; Clerk of the Parliament

printed by Henry W\\h and John Field, Printers to

His Highness the Lord Protector, 1658 " informs all who wish

to know. " Perits " " Peryottes," and " Periots " are all one—

but I confess 1 never heard of them till T read Strachan's

Arithmetic.

In Cloth Measure appear the Nail, the Flemish Ell, the Eng-

lish Ell and the French Ell, dear to my boyhood but long since dis-

appeared from the text-book, as from commerce still earlier.

In Long ^Measure three barleycorns made one inch—twelve

lines it was in my day—and the Rod retained, as it did sixty

years after in the book," the alternative of Pole or Perch. I never

was reconciled to the 161/. foot " Pole "
; the only pole used in

practice being fifteen feet long, and employed in laying off the

" furs " for the ploughmen, eoi/j statute miles made one degree:

this was reduced in my day to 60 1/7 miles ; BesscU's computations

were not available till 183S. Our modern arithmetics scorn to

give the pupil any information upon this important subject.

A table is given of French Long :Measure, necessary at that

time, as many measurfments on tho left bank of the Detroit and

St. Lawrence were given in French measure—" 6 feet equals 1

toise; 3 toises equals 1 perch; 10 perches equals 1 arpent; 84

arpents equals 1 lea-ue." One thousand French feet equals 1,068

English feet, and the French league is 308 feet (English) longer

than the English league.

The distinction betwcou the Ale and Beer Gallon of 282

cubic inches and the Wine (or Winchester) Gallon of_231 was

kept up, our present gallon, the Imperial Gallon of 27714, not

yet having boon heard of. The Firkin, Kilderkin, Butt and Tiin

of Ale or Beer, tho Tierce and Pipe of Wine have now all dis-

appeared from the Arithmetic as the materials themselves seem

destined soon to disappear from the country.

In Dry l^fcasure the Pottle was two Quarts, 8 Bushels one

Quarter as it is yet in the English wheat market, 5 Quarters a

I
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way or Load, 2 ^ys a Last, and 4 Bushels a^^^J^^
the'coomb in existence in my

-^^-^-^^tv^^ ^o Cloves one

So in XVool Weight, 7 pounds -de ^ ^o
e,J^

^ ^^^^ ^^^

Stone, 2 Stones one Tod. W2 locis one
.

Sack, all familiar but ^lv.n.h^dno^ .^ ^^.^ ^,^.^^.^^^,

A measure <=°™.°^«"/^'^,°/;
j^^h^olid Inches made one Pot

was the Minot of Canada; »«
Jff^. ^;^% ,er cent.) larger

of Paris, and 20 Pots one Minot, a little (,o 74 1

than the Winchester bushel.
„ractical School Arilli-

Why the reverend author inserted in

^'^'''^l ^yeights

.etic, Tables of Hebrew ^.o-an^^^

and Measures may be lett to conjecture ^.^.^^

the table of the values of

"^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Zl^U^ of its

America no one can question Canada na

own : it had current English S^"-»/'
^^J^ ""es ralf-J^^^^

crowns and B™«g^7-^^^'• ItiXis h" f\loubb^^^

(Half-Joes) and moidorosbp.i.doi^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^

lars and pistarenes, French Lous dor ,

^^^^^.^^^

of 41/2 livres, 36 sols (sous) and 2 so, as w
^^^^^^^

eagles, half eagles and dollars. All had their

not always the same as their -rrent alu
^^^

The French computation of monej ^^as in \''?
ine rreii, '

anncarins sometimes even in the Lourts,

St. Lawrence and Deo.tappearm ^^^^ ^ ^^^. ,,^

and the table is gnen 2 denie^
^^ ^^^.^^. ^^^^^ ^

sols or 10 P--,-^^^^^Vh '''"sol" is the modern " sou "-in
Louis or pound. ^ote tha s

^^ ^^^^

halfpenny (or copper) and a pennN res] oe
,

was about what the franc is to-day.

The Federal or American money
^f

^^
1 ;^^^;Xec j pro-

with the same values; the C-ad-n laU ax Q-b^ or^^.^

vincial) currency was -^^^^^
.^^ ,'' Exchange

which was a little high. \\ hen we cona

remarks will be

-f -™^X; :rC^^^^^^^^^^^
Passing over the Rules, Simple and lo i

^^^^^^_

Multiplication and Division
^^^f.^'^^J^/.t If^i^g forms of

and also
" Bills of Parcels » which is notable as gi

g
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accounts to be rendered by merchants and of receipts, promiasory

notes, etc., we come to " Proportion."

It is quite plain that the author did not know what proportion

really is. His definition of the " Rule " is odd enough: " Simple

Proportion teaches to find a fourth from three given numbers "

;

but his " General Rule " is indicative of a misunderstanding of

the true significance of Proportion and Ratio. " Place that num-

ber for the second term Avhich is of the same name with the

number sought. Consider whether more or less be required by

the question—if mure, place the less of the two remaining terms

for the first and the greater for the third. But if less be required,

place the greater for the first and less for the third. IMultiply

the second and third terms together and divide the product by

the first. . .
." The example is given. " If yards of cloth

cost £6 10s. what will 72 yards cost V and the " proportion " is

thus expressed:

—

vds K s yds

9 : 6 10 : : 72

The school boy (Macaulay"s " School Boy " at least) knows

that a ratio is an abstract fraction, a proportion an equality of

,j
"9 geese

ratios ; and it is as absurd to write " D yds. : £6 10s. as ^j dogs'"'

The Rule given above was in my day in similar words but the

number " of the same name with the number sought " was placed

in the third place.

Alas "Proportion" has vanished from our arithmetics, eclipsed

bv the " unitary method." and now none so poor as to do it

reverence I well remember the delight with which I hailed my

discovery—original as 1 fondly thought, the result not of theoretic

deduction but of practical induction from scores of experiments—

that if one number is any particular fraction of another, that

other is the same fraction '' upside down " of the first.

Practice has shared the fate of Proportion since we use dollars

and cents and not pounds, shillings and pence. Tare and Tret,

CloflF and Suttle are also things of the past.

Fractions, Vulgar and Decimal, next come in for treatment.

Simple Interest (with Commission, Brokera;: Insurance and Dis-

count) complicated by the currency in use- and then Exchange

In this the very curious fact is disclosed that the currencies of
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li

I"

li ^

Oi * r.t Vio TTninn were not the same; e.g., £100
the va-..a8 States ^^^^

Umon^e'^
^^^^^^ ^^^^

TTalifax pv were equal to X.10U 01 i>ew xuii>.^j
Haliiaxc^^we eii

Pennsylvania, Delaware and

Una cy., to £150 of iNew
Hampshire, Khode

StonTek^t atl^l^aebtett;c^^^^ but to only £93 6s. 8d
Island, ^0"°^^"''"

^ , Parolina cv. The same sum was equal

of Georgia and South CaroUnacj
^^^ ^^^^^.^^

to £125 of J^-Z-^.^y-' ^f it; Iw York currency shilling,

t^^rJ^^^^r equal to the one eighth of a

^.r^^ -elU^nown ..^e of v^^^
coin renresentmg it

-f
the

f^f J J/'^^^^v ^ shillings."

rjXe oS 'id .0 r; .» ..„«» *. va.o„s A-ne,.a„

""Thf;;U fo- »' Bills of Exchange « also given in .hi,

metrical) with a

'^'J
a curious appendix

f7'''\:Z^n:iTGZe:iJ^^er, the Epact, the Moons
follows-hbw to

^f'^' Year of Indiction, the Julian

If
"

.th looks .0 tbe Prayc- Book and , ,o res .s a eta .

The proof reading of .hi, liHlo volume .s no good lU

aef^U a^e explained by ".he .
...ance oj^

t„ ,,'^tan' "s
„all was in those days -«« -™'; ™ ^^ l'»^ *" »
„„„ from Ch eago Some .he spelhn^^^

.^^ „j__^_^.^^„.

that way, as Capitol \ em""" „ ci„.,hing,"
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Occasionally the Scottish origin of the author peeps out ;
" the

Curator of an F.p'^ate " is spoken of; the relative size of the

Scotch and t^e En-rlish acre is pi' en, and compared with that

of the Fre a Arpent, the last t\ of which were well known

and in use in Tipper Canada, the Scotch acre never.

Some long-forgotten, or at least long discontinued practices

are referred to -the blacksmith makes nails, he charges for :nak-

ing a crane; cochineal was an article of commerce as it was

before the era of aniline dyes and may be again; the farmer

sowed he-np, the culture of which was fostered in the Province to

supply the British navy, then still " Hearts of Oak," with cordage;

the Commissary bought supplies; Cyder, Mead and Perry had

tc be measured; tea was worth 7/6 or 8/ ($1.50 or $l.fiO) per

pound (green tea only $1.10) ; the list of household expenses

contained, as of course, an item " paid the brewer"; the draper

sometimes supplied "sticks of hair" (whatever that ma\ oe)

and most shopkeepers' accounts against farmers were settled in

whole or in part by potash, which formed a part of most ship-

ments out of *'^c country. What the old settler would have done

without a market for potash is hard to say. The product of the

burning of the forest saved many a man from ruin in early d^ws.

While the day of clearing en hloc was about over in my y>.

and most of the clearing was for cordwood, I have seen man, a

pile of logs of splendid beech and maple blazing, turning perfectly

good firewood into comparatively valueless ashes. The potash in-

dustry declined with the destruction of the forest and got its

death blow from the results of scientific enquiry and the dis-

covery of ready made alkali in large masses.

While the amount ]>aid for beer for the household would

shock our modern senso of propriety, what are we to say about

the " Gentlemeu of Quebec " who withov a word of rebuke from

the ai'.vhor went to a Horse Race, gained a prize of ten guineas,

]o'J by betting against A £29 lis. 4d.. won of P £30 12s. 8d.,

and lost to C £17 8s. .5d. ?

He played a game for those in days to come.

To point no moral—but to frame a " sum."

Some of the problems—'- questions " or " sums "—are rather

quaintly expresse.i ; for example, on page 191. question 41 reads:
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•'In the midst of a field of luxuriant grass

I rented an acre to tether my ass

Pray what length of tether that, f'-eding around.

The donkey mav gra^-c juat his acre of grounu .

In our modern text book, the .luestion would be most prosai-

„ T" That is the radius of a circle whose area is ouc acre?

'^:it rilX, with all his siccity, knew the value

'' T^r^emrfproblem put to my.elf: ''A ma. had a

gasLTl six hundred feefdeep which he d^jg up an ctjt into post

tion even now—because I solved it

.

t>:„i,*

Tho Reverend John Slrachan-af.envaras to be the K.g it

Reverend tJ™ Toron,o-de»orved well of his e„m,try when he

w U, .ri.h„,e.io, like himself, prac.leal f-"S«- «J ;

aecnrate if dry. a ereal.ire of ts lime, nsefnl rather than c.nom

'"
rfel^tion he na-tio,,, i„ his Preface to abandon the .taign

Orannnar S.-hool . J^ '^
'"

'^;„„„ ,;
, „,„.• „.„,.,, ;, n„,

deacon "t ^ ork .LinlMt
.

,,, . ,i,|„„otic. The enrri-

coinmon. bnl l.v n., means «. ran ;i. tl. •;" '"""
. ^„,, j,

1 t. fr.i- flip ( UnMct .-iC'liooU 1^ cxtensiM.
,

ill"'

fulum no suf,^.
oiivriculum laid down by

is interesting .o ..oniparo with ^' '' " ; "ii^^.v .f Victoria

Dr. Egerton llyorsnn on assnimnn the liosiaon<.

College in iMi'.
.. I„auonral address /

. / 1 r „i Kv / The Tvev Kl^erton Kverson / at the

^jrr'lf ' r;: C:,,,, J'".t' c .,. 1»«; wi.,. an aceo,.n,

upeniu.
_ p „^,,. / of Studies, Tenns. etc.. in the

o'X-r- s;;r«;:r;,:;;:::i. 0".,,: n,ind. and^.he re. «,

iLlnindied, or no way / projndiced hv the.r absence ' Lord Bacon
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Toronto ' By order of the Board of fiusteea and Visitors /

Printed "t the Guardian Office, Wellington Buildings / 1842.''

The pamphlet is not rare; my own copy is a presentation copy

from Ryerson t.. the Hon. John XeiUon, a woll-kuown politician

of the time.)

Note: It iiniy not ho without interest to note the price of

certain commo.liiicH in the V rk (Toronto) and Kingston markets

a little later. (1 have no relial)!f tignns for the earliest years

of the century.)

James Strachaii. ..f AhenUrn. a I'- 'ther of the- Reverend

Author, not having seen him for som- years, came to Upper

Canada to %isit liim in ISli). and on his return to Scotland puh-

lished" a small l.nok: " A Visit ' to ilu-
' Province of Tpper

Canada / in / IS lit / hy / James Straciian / Aberdeen . . .
^

1820." 8 vo., pp. viii + ".» to 224. The hook did not recommend

itself to the celebrated Uohcrl Fleming (l-.urh.y. who found in

the one chapter devoted to him and his doings '' :;2 falsehoods,

:J8 untruths, besides misrepresentations tlirouizliout." Certainly

that particular chapter is not very credible or credital Ir—Jame^

Strachan shared the strong pr(",jvulice felt by his brother toward

(Jonrlay. and the prejudice pervades and stains all their ..calinu-^

with him.

But there is no reason to doubt ilic accuracy of the im'rket

prices of commo.lities (luofcd by James Strachan: \ have com-

pared them witii tiguns from other sniirco <d' informaiion. and

there is no sid.stantial difference ftb.- prices are given in UalifaN

currencv. tl epials $kOO. 1~. c.pials 20c.): -ivcn tea per pound

.-,/(): sonchon T''"'.: bvson -'0; loaf sngar 1/:'.; n.nscovado 0/11

:

maple 0/71^.; candles 1 ^.I ; .coffee 2''2: sjdrits jier gal. ./«; re-

duced rum'.VO: brandv 12/t;: ireacl.- O/-. :
men's shoes per

pair 7/r.: wotnen's do. .VO : blanket-, all sizes 2()/0 :---'• O /or/»,.-

aYo.s- mmhm .^>"> xi ''<>m norlnl .t.</nVo/r»,s- '•—with ,.ot.ash and

pearl ash in the Montreal market at t:W and^t:U per ton res-

jiectivelv. and women's shoes a dollar a pair.

But'evcrv shield has two sides: beef was per pound 0/.5:

mutton 0/0:' pork O/Tl^,; fowls iut pair tVo
:
cheese per pound

0/6; and butter I/O: egas per dozen ^/'^: potatoes per bushed 2/0;

natc r./O; turnips l/O; hny 40/0 per ton: an.l wood lO/O per cord.

Hiina^la.
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